NOTICE

No. : GNIT/RO/Notice

Date : 11TH August, 2015


As per University Letter No. UPTU/ECI2015/29232 dated 11-08-2015, Fail students of First/Second/Third/Fourth Year for Session 2014-2015 are informed that the University is conducting Special Carry Over Papers for the Fail students from 25-08-2015 on the following criteria:

(i) Fail students for Session : 2014-2015 are eligible for appearing only on the carry over papers for Session : 2014-2015
(ii) Candidate declared PCP and PWG in Session : 2014-2015 are not eligible for this Special Examination.
(iii) Final Year students of 2014-2015, having carry over paper of previous years are eligible for this Special Examination.
(iv) Candidates detained for Session : 2014-2015 (in any of ODD or EVEN Semester) are not eligible for this examination.
(v) In case candidate declared fail due to carry over in Practical Examination for Session : 2014-2015 can also apply for Practical Examination.

In view of the above, candidates eligible for applying Carry Over Papers are informed to note the following:

(i) Collect Carry Over Paper Form from Registrar Office
(ii) Deposit Carry Over Fee of Rs. 750/- per paper
(iii) Deposit Carry Over Paper Form alongwith photocopy of Last Year Marsheet and receipt of Carry Over Paper Fee to the Registrar Office.

THE LAST DATE FOR SUBMITTING THE CARRY OVER PAPER FORM IS 17-08-2015

COPY TO : ALL NOTICE BOARDS
ACCOUNTS DEPTT.